Cass County Historical Society
Minutes for the January 16, 2019 Regular Board Meeting
1. Meeting Called to Order:
President John Lund called the meeting to order at 5:38 P.M. with members
present as follows: John Lund, Glenn Ellingsberg, Tom Kenville, Jonathan Haux,
Bob Clarke, Leaha Clarke, Elton Solseng, Brad Nudell, Lowell Disrud, Kristin
Fellows, and Patrick Donegan. Staff members present: Brenda Warren, Executive
Director; and Brad Stedman, CPA.
2. Agenda Amended:
Glenn Ellingsberg asked to have a discussion on the carriage house at
Bonanzaville under old business as well as time to discuss the North Dakota
State University archives and history department under new business.
Motion, Carried:
Bob Clarke moved and seconded by Brad Nudell to amend the agenda for the
meeting. Motion carried unanimously on voice vote as amended.
3. Minutes Approved:
Motion, Carried:
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Brad Nudell to approve the minutes
for the December 19, 2018 meeting under the stipulation that Jonathan Haux be marked
present, the approval of the agenda specifically list out each item that was amended, the
approval of the November minutes read “motion carried unanimously on voice vote as
amended,” and that the safety committee be added under the committee reports.
Motion carried unanimously on voice vote as amended.
4. Artifact of the Month:
Executive Director Brenda Warren presented the board with the artifacts of
the month, a women’s suffrage movement satchel utilized to aid in the delivery of
newspapers at the time.
5. Financial Report:
Brad Stedman presented the board with the finance report complete with the
balance sheet, profit versus loss statements, and a list of transactions. Focus was
primarily given on the fiscal year for 2018 in regards to the budget.
Motion, Carried:
Elton Solseng moved and seconded by Jonathan Haux to accept the finance
report as presented by Brad Stedman. Motion carried unanimously on voice vote.

6. Presidents Report:
a. John Lund brought forth two invoices that were in excess of the amount
allowed for a staff member to pay. The two invoices were from G&R
Controls for work that they had performed on the facilities heating and
air conditioning systems, and Gateway Building Systems for work that
they had completed during the recent repairs made on the firehall.
Motion, Carried:
Bob Clarke moved and seconded by Lowell Disrud to approve for the payment of
these two invoices. Motion approved 10 to 1 under roll call vote with the
following members voting “yes,” John Lund, Tom Kenville, Jonathan Haux, Bob Clarke,
Leaha Clarke, Elton Solseng, Brad Nudell, Lowell Disrud, Kristin Fellows, and Patrick
Donegan. The following member(s) voted “no,” Glenn Ellingsberg.
b. John Lund reminded the board of the upcoming annual meeting to be
held on the third Wednesday in April. The annual meeting of the Cass
County Historical Society, Bonanzaville, will be held on April 17, 2019 at
5:30 P.M. in the event center at Bonanzaville. An organizational meeting
of the board of directors will follow the conclusion of the annual meeting.
c. John Lund reminded the board that nominations are welcome for
candidates for the advisory board.
d. John Lund talked about some museum assessment plan ideas. One of
which would look to fundraise for Bonanzaville by hosting an awards
event that would honor distinguished individuals amongst the
community at a formal dinner party. Several categories of awards could
be given. There was a general consensus amongst the board in favor of
this idea, therefore John Lund volunteered to set up a planning
committee for such an event.
7. Committee Reports:
A. Collections Committee:
a. Glenn Ellingsberg mentioned that the committee had a meeting on
January 11, 2019 and accepted a beauty set, potato basket, fur lined
coat, many pictures, black wedding dress from 1902, and a Schwinn
bicycle into the various collections.
B. Buildings and Grounds:
a. Nothing to report
C. Marketing Committee:
a. Nothing to report
D. Volunteers Committee:

a. Jonathan Haux notified the board that a gentleman by the name of
Stephan Schauer from Arthur, North Dakota would like permission to
take a stationary engine from the grounds at Bonanzaville to his home in
Arthur to work on and repair for Bonanzaville. It was decided to direct
this query to Kaci Johnson, the current curator at Bonanzaville.
E. Safety Committee:
a. Has not met yet
F. Executive Committee:
a. The executive committee put together a new “General Employment
Policies” list for each member of the board to review for discussion at
the February board meeting.
8. Executive Director’s Report:
a.
Brenda gave an update on the recent flooding that occurred around
the South Pleasant Church. She said that the church was safe from the
waters but that the school sits on a lower grade and therefore is more
likely to be affected. Earthworks, an excavating business in town donated
time to chip out the ice and haul it out back behind building #16. Over
$7,000.00 was donated from members amongst the community. The
staff is checking into upgrading the surveillance systems present on the
grounds.
b.
Brenda reported that Richard Peterson made a nice financial donation
to be separated into two designated restricted accounts.
c.
Volunteer David Groven was out assisting with snow removal and
made mention that one of the tires on the Bobcat skid steer was badly
worn and that the machine was in need of servicing. Brenda handed out
a product quotation sheet to the board strictly for the purpose of
information.

9. Old Business:
a. Glenn Ellingsberg brought to the board a proposal from Gateway
Building systems for a building to be placed on what will become the site
of the former Thue-Brink Hardware Store measuring 80’ in width, 60’ in
depth, and 17’ in height

Motion, Carried:
Brad Nudell moved and seconded by Lowell Disrud to accept the offer of
Mr. Ellingsberg to pay for a new carriage house 80 feet wide and 60 feet
deep to be constructed by Gateway Builders of West Fargo, ND on the site
of the Thue-Brink Store. That the name of the new building be known as
the “Ellingsberg Carriage House” and that a plaque providing the donors

information along with the names of the current board, executive director
and curator be prominently displayed in the “Ellingsberg Carriage House”
entryway hereafter. Motion approved on a 9 to 1 vote with the
following members voting “yes,” John Lund, Tom Kenville, Jonathan
Haux, Bob Clarke, Leaha Clarke, Elton Solseng, Brad Nudell, Lowell
Disrud, and Kristin Fellows. The following member(s) voted “no,” Patrick
Donegan. The following member(s) abstaining from voting, Glenn
Ellingsberg.
b. Tom Kenville and Brenda Warren have been working with the Keller
Family in hopes of constructing a building specifically for the purpose of
displaying the history of the skid steer related to Bobcat. A drawing of a
building plan was handed out displaying an 80’ x 40’ structure with a 20’
overhead door to separate it from the Moum Agricultural Building
already present at Bonanzaville. At this time there is no financial
commitment from anybody towards the construction of such a structure.
Motion, Carried:
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Tom Kenville that the
Cass County Historical Society reserve sufficient space for a 100’ X 40’ building
adjoining the Moum Agricultural Building that can be utilized by the Keller Family,
Bobcat, and others to house their exhibits. Motion approved unanimously on roll
call vote.
c. Brad Nudell asked about the progress being made towards the
trademark on the “Bonanzaville” logo. Glenn Ellingsberg stated that he
has filled out the forms and has sent them off.
d. Glenn Ellingsberg has looked into the possibility of having alcohol sales
on the grounds at Bonanzaville under our own license. He spoke with
Brian Schultz from the Red River Valley Fair and he stated that it is
roughly $500.00 per year for the county license and $100.00 per year
for the state. This is for a beer and wine license only. Licensure for
serving liquor is much more expensive and can raise the cost of
insurance as well.
10.

New Business:
a. A nomination committee consisting of Johnathan Haux as chairman,
Lowell Disrud, and potentially Dr. Angela Smith was proposed.

Motion, Carried:
Brad Nudell moved and seconded by Elton to approval the formation of
the nomination committee. Motion approved unanimously under voice vote.

b. A By-Laws committee with Tom Kenville, Kristin Fellows, and Brad
Nudell volunteering to serve on it.
c. Glenn Ellingsberg handed out a recent article that was printed in the
Fargo Forum about the archives and history department at North Dakota
State University. Glenn Ellingsberg will facilitate a meeting with them to
discuss our relationship in regards to each entities collections.
d. A special printer that was purchased through funds provided from a
grant belonging to Bonanzaville used to print signs for exhibits is being
housed at North Dakota State University. Bonanzavilles access to this
printer is very limited due to its location.
Motion, Carried:
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Bob Clarke to relocate the
printer from North Dakota State University to Bonanzaville. Motion Passed on voice
vote with Kristin Fellows abstaining.
11. Adjournment
Elton Solseng moved and seconded by Bob Clarke to adjourn the meeting.

Cass County Historical Society
Minutes for the February 20, 2019 Regular Board Meeting
1. Meeting Called to Order:
President John Lund called the meeting to order at 5:31 P.M. with members present
as follows: John Lund, Glenn Ellingsberg, Tom Kenville, Jonathan Haux, Bob Clarke,
Leaha Clarke, Elton Solseng, Brad Nudell, Lowell Disrud, Kristin Fellows, and Patrick
Donegan. Staff members present: Brenda Warren, Executive Director; and Brad
Stedman, CPA. Guest Sherriff Jesse Jahner.
2. Agenda Approved:
Motion, Carried:
Lowell Disrud moved and seconded by Jonathan Haux to approve the agenda for the
meeting. Motion carried unanimously on voice vote.
3. Minutes Approved:
Motion, Carried:
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Elton Solseng to approve the minutes for the
January 19, 2018 meeting. Motion carried unanimously on voice vote as amended.
4. Sherriff Jesse Jahner
a. Sherriff Jesse Jahner came to the board meeting to discuss the recent flooding
situation around the South Pleasant Church. Questions from board members
were answered regarding the report.
5. Artifact of the Month:
Executive Director Brenda Warren presented the board with the artifact of the
month, a native American police badge dating back to 1889.
6. Financial Report:
Brad Stedman presented the board with the finance report complete with the balance
sheet, profit versus loss statements, and a list of transactions.
Motion, Carried:
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Brad Nudell to accept the finance report as
presented by Brad Stedman. Motion carried unanimously on voice vote.
Motion, Carried:
Jonathan Haux moved and seconded by Elton Solseng to approve the authorization of a
check for $2,060.00 for payment of an advertisement bill for a Bonanzaville advertisement from
the “North Dakota Living” magazine. Motion carried unanimously on roll call vote.

7. Presidents Report:
a.
John Lund briefly spoke about the flooding around the South Pleasant
Church after having spoke with Sherriff Jesse Jahner. Lessons were learned and
things will continue to move forward.
b.

John Lund spoke about the upcoming annual meeting on April 17, 2019 at
5:30 P.M. in the event center at Bonanzaville. A greater involvement from the
entirety of the board is potentially in the works. Glenn Ellingsberg suggested
asking members of the general membership about what they would like to hear
as far as details and length of the meeting.

c.

John Lund mentioned that Dr. Angela Smith had contacted himself and
Brenda about the possibility of hiring another grad student from North Dakota
State University. This is something to consider for next year when the 2020
budget is constructed.

d.

John Lund spoke about the possibility of hosting an awards ceremony to
present awards in the categories of business, education, arts, and history to
recognize leaders in the community who distinguish themselves amongst their
peers. Elton Solseng suggested adding a category for an individual in the
agricultural industry. Questions were brought up about when such an event
would occur. The month of June was suggested.

e.

John Lund also suggested another fundraiser idea of hosting a dinner to be
held in one of the historic buildings around the village. The idea of utilizing the
Arthur Town hall as the venue was suggested. Plans will be in the works for
further progress on this event and its possibilities.
8. Committee Reports:
A. Collections Committee:
a. Nothing to report
B. Buildings and Grounds:
a. Nothing to report
C. Marketing Committee:
a. Brad Nudell stated that the recent advertisement in the “North Dakota Living”
magazine looked good.
D. Volunteers Committee:
a. Nothing to report
E. Safety Committee:
a. Has not met yet
F. Nominating Committee:
a.
Names of potential individuals to run for open board positions were thrown
around as suggestions to the nominating committee.

9. Executive Director’s Report:
a.
Brenda spoke with Kent Lindemann about the demolition of the Thue-Brink
hardware store and he is ready to go. He is just waiting for the weather to warm
up a little bit before coming in. All that needs to occur on our end is the removal
of the power line located on the North end of the store.
b.
Brenda spoke about the potential of having changes made to East gate due to
an easement from the city of West Fargo, North Dakota for an upcoming
drainage project.
Motion,
Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Brad Nudell to retain Vogel
Law Firm for the review of the easement to represent us in the negotiations of the
easement project on the East side. Motion approved unanimously on voice vote.

c. Giving Hearts Day was a success after having raised $21,951.00.
d. Glenn Ellingsberg moved and seconded by Jonathan Haux to rescind the motion
made at the last meeting to repossess the printer belonging to Bonanzaville back
into the possession of Bonanzaville. Motion approved unanimously on voice
vote.
e. Brenda is applying for the Chamber of Commerce choice award for the small
non-profit category.
f. Brenda passed around a profit vs. loss sheet for the Christmas on the Prairie
event held in December of 2018. The event went over well.
g. Brenda passed around photos for a pre-designed gazebo available from Sam’s
club for the purpose covering the old church bell from the former St. John
Lutheran Church that burned down several years ago.
h. The staff is working on collecting bids for updates on the security and
surveillance systems around the property.

10. Old Business:
a.

The General Employment Policy handbook was cultivated through at great
depth with efforts to polish and make it specific to Bonanzaville and its mission.
The amended policy will be sent out one more time for review before the next
meeting.

b.

Glenn Ellingsberg received a bid from Gateway Building systems for the
potential purpose of constructing a separate Bobcat museum to be placed next to
the Moum Agricultural Building. The bid will be sent out to the parties
interested in funding this project.

c. The portion of the Rogne Charitable Trust designated to Bonanzaville is now in
the possession of Bonanzaville and legal advice regarding potential restrictions
on the donation will be sought.
d. Glenn Ellingsberg is currently in the process of collecting bids for coverage on
the sales of alcohol on Bonanzaville grounds if the organization were to hold its
own license.
11. New Business:
a. Tom Kenville asked about the Western Products sign.
b. Lowell Disrud asked about the abandoned billboard located along I29
12. Adjournment
Bob Clarke moved and seconded by Brad Nudell to adjourn the meeting.

Board Minutes 04/17/2019
Cass County Historical Society
1. Organizing Meeting Called to Order: President John Lund called the meeting to order at 9:16
p.m. with members present as follows: John Lund, Glenn Ellingsberg, Jonathan Haux, Bob Clarke,
Leaha Clarke, Elton Solseng, Patrick Donegan, Tom Kenville, Brad Nudell, Kristin Fellows, Christy
Goulet and Jana Tronier. Members absent: Lowell Disrud.
2. Election of Officers:
MOTION, passed. Elton Solseng moved to nominate Glenn Ellingsberg for President, to close
nominations and cast a unanimous ballot and seconded by Brad Nudell. On a voice vote, the motion
carried unanimously with Lowell Disrud absent.
Motion passed. Elton Solseng moved to nominate Brad Nudell for Vice President, to close nominations
and cast a unanimous ballot and seconded by Jonathon Haux. On a voice vote, the motion carried
unanimously with Lowell Disrud absent.
Motion passed. Jonathon Haux moved to nominate Leaha Clarke for Secratary, to close nominations and
cast a unanimous ballot and seconded by Elton Solseng. On a voice vote, the motion carried
unanimously with Lowell Disrud absent.
MOTION, passed. Bob Clarke moved to nominate John Lund for Treasurer, to close nominations and
cast a unanimous ballot and seconded by Glenn Ellingsberg. On a voice vote, the motion carried
unanimously with Lowell Disrud absent.

3. Old Business: None
4. New Business: Pay 2 Bills. 1. to Eide Bailey for Audit-$11K 2. Vogel Law firm for services-$4,126.50
Motion Passed. Bob Clarke moved to pay these 2 bills Elton Solseng seconded.
As a group we unanimously voted that our monthly meetings should remain the same. 3rd Wednesday of
the month. 4:30 Finance Comm meets, 5:30 Board meets.
Pat Donegan moved that we move the time of our next Annual meeting to 3rd Wednesday of April to
6pm, Elton Solseng seconded. Motion passed.
Glenn Ellingsberg moved to adjourn,second by Jonathon Haux. Motion Passed on a Voice Vote.
President Lund adjourned the organizational meeting.

Leaha Clarke Secretary
______________________________
Glenn Ellingsberg President
______________________________

CASS COUNTY, ND, HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. AGENDA MAY 15, 2019, 5:30 PM

The CCHS meeting was called to order at 5:33 on May 15, 2019 by Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll call was made, Patrick Donegan was absent. All others were present. Also Brenda Warren & Brad
Stedman were present.
We had introduction of new & old Board members. Welcome new Board members!
Agenda was approved as presented. Bob Clarke moved to accept, Brad Nudell seconded, motion passed
with voice vote.
Glenn passed out publication on voting & minutes of meetings.
Minutes from April 19, 2019 organizational meeting were approved as presented. Leaha Clarke moved
to accept, Tom Kenville seconded, motion passed with voice vote.
Finance report was approved as presented. John Lund moved to accept, Jonathan Haux seconded,
motion passed with voice vote. John went thru the report with us.
CCHS 2018 Audit Brad Stedman told us about the 2018 Audit and the 3 big narrative changes, 1.
Restrictions on donor moneys, 2. Functional expenses, 3. Liquidity on funds. We now have a beginning
and closing audit to show donors. Thank you Brad for all you do.
Executive Director Report Brenda talked about our upcoming events, Thursday May 23, 2019 Honoring
our Veterans. Brenda gave us a handout on the grants she has been working on, many are pending, or
she is waiting for a reply. She explained her handout. The Orchard Grant was approved, $5500 for trees
& bushes. Keep us in mind for any donations from donors. *Gateway Builders/Telephone Annex needs
new shingles; Gateway bid is $2430.
A Motion was put forth by John Lund, Seconded by Bob Clarke, To allow the Executive Director to
expend funds in a restricted funds up the maximum amount but not exceed that amount for the
restricted purpose of the account. Motion passed on a rollcall vote.
We have new help from NDSU, contract will be here by next meeting. Welcome Chelsea Olmstad &
Shane Engeland
JDP says new LED lamp lighting for Air Museum will be $2950, replacement of all fixtures & lights will be
over $4500, Brenda looking for advice… board recommendation is replacing all lights.
702 Communications monthly bill is $412 for internet & phone. Midco will do 2 new outside access
points, we will then have WiFi throughout the village. 702 will manage. Increase to that bill will be $298
per month. Motion by Brad Nudell, seconded by Lowell Disrud to pay $710 per month to 702
Communications. Motion passed with a voice vote.
Bob brought up the color picture in the Forum of kids in the telephone building. Tom saw it too.
Committee Reports:
All former committees have been dissolved by the president Glenn Ellingsberg, except Finance &
Collections & Building. Motion to accept the new committee chairs John Lund so moved, seconded by

CASS COUNTY, ND, HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. AGENDA MAY 15, 2019, 5:30 PM

Bob Clarke. Motion carried by voice vote.
New Committee Assignments
Finance Committee – John Lund
Collections Committee – Elton Solseng
Buildings – Jonathan Haux & Brad Nudell
Grounds – Leaha Clarke
Safety – Bob Clarke
Projects: In Lieu of Committee Assignments
* Fundraising
* Perimeter Fence
* Machinery Roof – we have tin and $5000 to do the roof
* Case Eagle Structure
* Sign Message Board
*Roof on Air Museum needs work, it leaks!
Old Business:
*General Employee Handbook Policies * Need Motion to Approve…..
*Employee Handbook Motion to accept language changes as defined by federal laws dated April 2019 in
handbook, John Lund moved Lowell Disrud seconded, motion passed by voice vote.
*PTO language change employment policy. Jonathan Haux moved; Lowell Disrud seconded keep it the
with option 1. Motion carried on rollcall vote.
*Motion to accept new language in the policy handbook dated April 2019. John Lund moved, Bob Clarke
seconded. Motion carried by rollcall vote.
Orchard Grant, Dept. of Agriculture * Motion to Accept and President to Sign Documents. Elton Solseng
moved to accept Grant, John Lund seconded, motion carried on voice vote. Glenn Signed the
paperwork.
Edward Jones Investment Fund…. has been turned over to finance committee.
Melissa Warren’s Bonus, Balance Owing $5748.60* Motion to Approve by Brad Nudell, seconded by
John Lund. Motion carried by voice vote.

CASS COUNTY, ND, HISTORICAL SOCIETY, INC. AGENDA MAY 15, 2019, 5:30 PM
Water Project, City of West Fargo * Need to move Thresher, Ticket Shack & Machinery…thresher &
machinery should be moved by July 1, 2019. Ticket booth moved after July 4. Amended MOTION; We
require a secure fence greater than what we have. John Lund Moved, Brad Nudell seconded. Motion
passed on voice vote. Motion; We require the city to put up a secure fence greater to what we have or
security guards 24/7. John Lund so moved, Brad Nudell seconded. Motion passed on voice vote.
Liquor License, DRAM Insurance…. waiting for reply
New Business:
*Parking Lot…needs gravel or crushed concrete. John Lund brought up that Giving Hearts day gave us
extra funds we could use that. Approx. $8000. Bob & Jonathan will make calls. John moved to get the
job done, Brad Nudell seconded. Motion passed on a written vote.
*Budget Preparation…. Looking for committee help
Adjourn
Leaha Clarke Secretary
______________________________
Glenn Ellingsberg President
______________________________

June 7, 2019 Antique Roadshow
Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: June 19th * Discussion on Board Duties and Descriptions

The CCHS meeting was called to order at 5:31 on June 19, 2019 by VP Brad Nudell.
Roll call was made, Glenn Ellinsberg, Patrick Donegan & Kristen Fellows were absent.
All others were present. Also Brenda Warren & Brad Stedman were present.
The date on the Agenda was changed. Lowell moved to change the date, Jon H
seconded, approved by voice vote. The Agenda was then approved. Motion passed
with voice vote.
Minutes were approved from May 15, 2019. Elton moved to approve, Bob C seconded.
Motion passed with voice vote.
Finance report was given by John L & Brad Stedman, Bob C moved to accept, Elton
seconded, approved by voice vote.
Executive Director Report Brenda gave a raving review of the Antiques Roadshow on
June 7. We talked about the upcoming July 4 event. Both the Thue-Brink & Wheatland
Jail buildings have been raised. The Carriage House and Dawson Hall need TLC. A
very costly endeavor. Maybe we should talk of tearing them down too. We also need a
maintenance man very badly. Brenda also presented a grant form from RDO in Kindred
on a new riding lawn mower. Bob Clarke went to them to see if they could help us out.
We had discussion on this topic and ended up with Bob C moving to use the leftover
money from Giving Heart Day to purchase a lawn mower, Jon H seconded. Motion was
approved by roll call vote.
Committee Reports:
Finance Committee – John Lund---approved
Collections Committee – Elton Solseng----many things being brought in for committee
approval.
Buildings – Jonathan Haux & Brad Nudell---- Brenda gave us an updated list on building
repair.
Grounds – Leaha Clarke-----need to decide where new trees will go, we want to plant
them where we have water standing in some places.
Safety – Bob Clarke-----things we changed at our meeting will be printed for review.
Projects:
*Parking lot update, 7 loads of crushed concrete were brought to update the west
parking lot approx. cost $2882
* Machinery Roof – we have tin and $5000 to do the roof-stalled at this time.

*Removal of Forness Cabin…tabled
Old Business:
Water Project, City of West Fargo *Still with the attorneys. Thresher, Machinery were
moved on July 1st. Ticket booth will be moved after July 4th Event.
Liquor License, DRAM Insurance…. tabled

New Business:
Tom K brought discussion & a motion to the table on giving our staff a $100 bonus for a
job well done with the Antique Roadshow, John L seconded. Motion was approved by a
roll call vote.
******Elton brought up that we will be losing 5 board members at the same time.
Something to think about!
Adjourn Elton moved to adjourn at 6:50 pm John seconded. Motion passed on voice
vote.

Leaha Clarke Secretary
______________________________
Glenn Ellingsberg President
______________________________

The CCHS meeting was called to order at 5:30 on July 17, 2019 by Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll call was made, Christy Goulet was absent. Patrick Donegan was late. All others
were present. Also Brenda Warren & Brad Stedman were present.
Agenda was approved as presented. Elton Solseng moved to accept, Brad Nudell
seconded, motion passed with voice vote.
Minutes from June 17 , 2019 monthly meeting were approved as presented. Jonathon
Haux moved to accept, Elton Solseng seconded, motion passed with voice vote.
Finance report John went thru the report with us and was as approved as presented.
Bob Clarke moved to accept, Lowell Disrud seconded, motion passed with voice vote.
Executive Director Report Brenda talked about the rain damage to the Houston
house. The Fire inspection, things needing fixed were a surge protector and Dawson
Hall Exit lights. Reviewed July 4 Event, it was GREAT! Had to close some of our
stations due to lack of volunteers. We need more porta potties. Brass rail windows are
in Galen Satrom paid for windows & installation. Forness Cabin is coming down, we
discussed where to put the St Johns Gazebo there. Consensus was to move the Jewish
marker and put gazebo there. Brad Nudell moved & Leaha Clarke seconded to move
Jewish marker and put St John Gazebo there... Motion to amend to put concrete pad
under gazebo. Both motions carried on voice vote. Security cameras are being installed
by 702 Communications. New maintenance man hired, Kevin Anderson is working part
time as of now, until he is fully retired. Discussed the method our Eagle Scout is building
to keep birds from buildings. Pioneer days Aug. 17 & 18. It was discussed to buy iPad
to use at East Gate for taking debit cards Tom moved to purchase, not to exceed $250,
Brad Nudell seconded, motion passed with voice vote. Discussed lack of volunteers.
Volunteer committee was established, Kristen, Jana & Tom (Chair). Very nice thank you
on July 4 fireworks.
Committee Reports: There were none.
Collections Committee – Elton Solseng
Buildings – Jonathan Haux & Brad Nudell
Grounds – Leaha Clarke
Safety – Bob Clarke
Old Business:
Parking Lot, Discussion…. Jonathon had discussion with fair board president Brian and
Cal. We need bigger culvert, swinging gate on west end to stop trucks from turning

around, asking monetary help from them as they own the lot. So, Jon will go back to
discuss it some more.
Machinery Roof $5000 in funds on hand most of the tin is on hand. Elton checked on
rafter prices $6000. Tabled till next month.
Farmers market…Tabled (tear down ourselves.)
Forness cabin Should we advertise on Craig’s list? Brad Nudell moved to place on
Craig’s List Lowell Disrud seconded. Time limit 30 days. Roll call vote failed. Motion to
tear down Forness cabin by Brad Nudell, seconded by Elton Solseng, Voice vote
approved. Pat Donegan will investigate removing it ourselves with board help.
Water Project, City of West Fargo, timeline all agreements are signed bids are
awarded. Should start soon. Bob Clarke moved to pay last bill $3371.50 to Vogel law
firm, John Lund seconded. Voice vote approved. Need to move east ticket booth.
Carriage House Update under construction, should be done by Pioneer days.
Liquor License, DRAM Insurance


County: $250/6months (Beer & Wine only)



State: $100 per year



$980 DRAM Ins./ug 1 to July 31 (NDIRF)



Pourers need server training $25 per person



Estmated Revenue $40,000



Alternative BYOB

 John moved to purchase DRAM insurance, Tom Kenville seconded. Motion carried
on voice vote.
New Business:
*Seal coating of roads within the village has been postponed to 2021, due to Cass Cty
Hwy dept list of projects. Minor repairs must go forward.
* Authority for a Debit Card, so we don’t have to use Brenda’s credit card. Discussion.
Brad Nudell so moved with set amount, Bob Clarke seconded. Voice vote approved.
*1998 Truck, Discussion. Bob Clarke moved to accept this vehicle and to pay license &
Insurance, Elton Solseng seconded. Voice Vote approved.

*We discussed the John Deere mower……Tom and Glenn have decided to buy 0turn
for the Village. Thank you, kind sirs!
Adjourn at 7:45
Leaha Clarke Secretary
______________________________
Glenn Ellingsberg President
______________________________

Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: August 21, 2019

The CCHS meeting was called to order at 5:32 on August 21, 2019 by Pres. Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll call was made, Bob Clarke were absent. John Lund joined us on the phone. All others were
present. Also Brenda Warren & Brad Stedman were present.
Minutes were approved from July 17, 2019. Elton Solseng moved to approve, Jonathon Haux
seconded. Motion passed with voice vote.
Finance report was given by Brad Stedman, John Lund added to the report. Lowell Disrud
moved to accept, Brad Nudell seconded, approved by voice vote.
Insurance payment for the rest of the year was discussed it was moved by Lowell Disrud &
seconded by Elton Solseng to pay monthly until the end of the 2019 year. Then pay as usual after
the 1st of the year if possible.
Executive Director Report
Brenda gave a review of the July 4th event and shared a P & L.
702 Cameras are installed & working, it was a good investment.
The Carriage House and Dawson Hall need more than a little TLC. A very costly endeavor.
Condition of the buildings continues to deteriorate. We need to decide on what we will do with
the buildings.
Forness Cabin has been raised, thanks to Patrick and other volunteers who helped. Also thank
you to Kent for your help to.
St Johns Pavilion…waiting for cement bids & placement. We will be placing it where the Jewish
marker is.
Lighting in Air Museum is much better with the new lights.
Brenda gave us an update on School tours and the school payments.
We need to be aware of how to save some of our buildings from the water that sits in between
them. No commitment Brenda contracted Scott Heitkamp. He drew a map to show where we
need to put in drain tile & sump pumps. She is looking for grants to offset the cost. A lot of
discussion. Will look at it more in the spring.
Boiler in the tractor shed was inspected needs repairs, must get these to and report back.
Brenda announced, with a heavy heart, her retirement at the end of March 2020. We will form a
committee next meeting.

Committee Reports:
Finance Committee – John Lund & Brad Stedman---approved
Collections Committee – Elton Solseng----24 things being brought in for committee approval
we accepted 8.
Buildings – Jonathan Haux & Brad Nudell---- Elton has a report on the Machine shop.
Grounds – Leaha Clarke-----need to decide where new trees will go, we want to plant them
where we have water standing in some places & along the fence. We have until the middle of
May to order trees.
Safety – Bob Clarke-----things we changed at our meeting will be printed for review.
Volunteer- Tom Kenville—Committee met and looked into volunteer groups to help. There was
some discussion, with more meeting thru the winter we can have many groups by spring to help
us out. Thank you Volunteer Committee.
Old Business:
Projects:
Moving Case Eagle – Bob Clarke- it’s been painted before so restoring it shouldn’t be a problem.
Water Project, City of West Fargo.

It’s a go

Ticket booth was moved. Thank you, boys, for moving it.
Liquor license Tabled - kind of on hold we need someone to oversee this project.
Parking lot update, we need a couple more loads of crushed concrete…drainage needs to be
updated would like help from the fair board. Need signage and fencing to stop folks from using
as a turnaround. Camper left holes in asphalt with jacks. Not happy but we will have to repair.
Tom Kenville will talk to Dakota Fence folks.
Machinery Roof – We need to do something on the inside of the building. Along with new
roof…. looking towards spring to finish this project.
Bonanzaville Attendence – Brenda passed out a Profit & Loss see attached page
Bonanzaville dates of operation – Closing after Labor Day except for Special Events.
Discussion. A motion was made to close the Village in October except for Special Events by
Leaha Clarke and seconded by Brad Nudell. Voice vote approved.

New Business:
Board duties – Review “About us/reports and Forms/Board Nominee Form” on website –
general consensus Its Implied. John Lund moved to add a sentence to the employee packet.
Boards members will be held accountable by our general policies, Jana Tronier seconded, voice
vote approved.
Budget Preparation – we need a committee to finalize by Oct.
NDIRF Insurance - discussion, how does the NDIRF come up with the insured amount of each
building? We will visit with NDIRF to find out. They must have a formula. What do the dollar
figures mean…not all buildings are listed? Brenda & Glenn will sit down to check this out.
Fund Raising – we need to work on this list of things we said we would do!
Steiger Tractors – See attached email. Big Discussion. Motion made by Brad Nudell seconded
Jonathon Haux to let Steigers from Bonanzaville go to the WMSTR grounds with the dozer on
the tracor, for their Labor Day Event. Voice Vote Approved. Brad also moved to have proper
signage by Peter Christenson with our approval displaying Bonanzaville Stiegers returned no
later than Big Iron date, Tom seconded. Voice vote approved.
POINTS to PONDER -- $30,000 to repair Furnberg store floors & roof need attention, it’s a
replica as is the Creamery. Do we replace or rebuild?
Adjourn 7:41

Leaha Clarke Secretary

Glenn Ellingsberg President

_______________________________

______________________________

The CCHS September 18, 2019 meeting was called to order at 5:32 pm by President
Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll Call - Jonathan Haux absent, Bob Clarke on phone
Agenda - no additions
Minutes - John Lund moved to accept minutes and change the spelling of raised, Elton
Solseng seconded, voice vote passed.
Financial Report – John Lund gave us the report with discussion, nothing remarkable
to report, loans are coming down on the principle. Brad Nudell moved to accept report,
Lowell Disrud seconded voice vote passed.
Executive Director - Brenda Warren
Steigers need to be put back into building.
NDIRF Update on Bldg. Insurance reserve - discussion Amounts are more
than they have been in the past. Contract is for a year.
Dawson Hall and Horseless Carriage – Need to Remove Awnings. Brad,
Glenn, Pat and other volunteers are needed to remove the awnings.
Drainage Update – NDSU sent out a person to look at what another said we
should do. Looking into how farmers use drain tile. Still ongoing.
Houston House -All downspouts have been fixed and cleaned. Downspouts
need to be cleaned yearly to prevent leakage inside the building, Tom suggests
we put ¼ screen over all gutters to prevent junk from building up.
Event P & L Update - next meeting
Upcoming Events – Brenda gave hand out. Donation thru the front desk are
unrestricted. Will ask Brad to break it down. Reports on 2019 private and special
events. Bookings & private events 2020.
Brenda reported that Sydney Owens put in her resignation. Sad to see her leave
at the end of Sept.
Committee Reports: No Reports
Collections – Elton Solseng
Buildings – Jonathan Haux
Grounds – Leaha Clarke
Safety – Bob Clarke
Volunteer - Tom Kenville

Projects: In Lieu of Committee Assignments
Perimeter Fence - Kenville/Dakota Fence is coming to look at fence.
Case Eagle Structure - Could this be repaired (Body Shop), lowered & moved
Inside? We discussed getting into tractor building. Bob Clarke will head this up.
Old Business:
New Carriage House - Electrical & Concrete. Outside & interior lights, concrete
throughout.
Artifact Loans to 3rd Parties
Steiger Loan was a fiasco. Tractors were removed from Bonanzaville grounds before
contract was signed. Blade was removed from Steiger. Motion to send letter to Peter
Christenson cc Jonathan Haux to let them know how disappointed our board in how this
was handled. Also they were displayed at Big Iron without Executive Director’s
permission. Voice vote passed.
Mosaics need repaired – check with NDSU and Plains Art Museum. $5000, 6 months to
repair. Glenn will pursue.
New Business:
Accept Resignation – Glenn read resignation letter from Brenda. John Lund moved to
accept with regrets, Brad Nudell seconded. Voice vote passed
Appoint Search Committee - Skills and Traits Committee chosen - John Lund, Tom
Kenville, Crystal Goulet, should include someone from the Bonanzaville Bells. Press
release will be made on new Executive Director when committee has more info.
Sale of Rare Tractor – 3 Buildings need major repair. Sale of this rare tractor could
help in repairing these buildings. Patrick Donegan gave details on this. Bottom has
fallen out of market. Tabled.
Budget Preparation and Appoint Committee - Lowell, John & Glenn along with Brad
Stedman will get together on this.
QR Symbols on our Buildings, not functioning remove from buildings. Discussion, Brad
moved Christy seconded voice vote passed to remove QR Symbols.
Adjourn 7pm Brad moved; Elton seconded voice vote passed.
_____________
Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: Oct 16, 2019
Leaha Clarke Secretary

Glenn Ellingsberg President

________________________

_________________________

The October 16, 2020 CCHS meeting was called to order – 5:28 pm by President Glenn
Ellingsberg.
Roll Call – John Lund & Christy Goulet were absent. All others present.
Agenda - 2 additions added to Old Business
Minutes – Brad Nudell moved to accept minutes, Elton Solseng seconded, voice vote
passed.
Financial Report – Brad Stedman gave us the report in John Lund’s absence, with
discussion, nothing remarkable to report, loans are coming down on the principle. Brad
Nudell moved to accept report, Bob Clarke seconded, voice vote passed.
2020 Budget – Discussion, vote tabled until next month
Welcome to Our Bonanzaville Family - Chelsea & Shane were introduced to the
Board and gave reports on what they have been doing so far and what they’d like to
accomplish while they are with us as Curator & Educational Programmer. Shane &
Brenda are also working on a grant.
Executive Director - Brenda Warren
We lost a much beloved member Eugene “Pooch” Christl. May he Rest in Peace. It was
discussed to make a sign with a picture to be displayed in Car Museum. Brad moved
Tom seconded. Voice vote passed. A Plant was given, and Brenda spoke at prayer
service. He will be missed.
NDIRF Update on Bldg. Insurance reserve - What do we as a board think about these
increased amounts for building replacement? Discussion. We will submit to NDIRF and
pay when its billed.
Dawson Hall and Horseless Carriage –Awning removal. Tabled until Spring
Pioneer Days P & L Update Report – there was a loss from last year. Weather didn’t
help as it rained. Maybe we should add popular fun things we do on 4th of July. Thank
you Brenda & Brad for your report.
Using Wix account to buy tickets for our events. Seems to be working well.
Suffrage Gala Dinner & Dance Scheduled for Dec 1, 2019. Hope you all can come.
Update of Institute of Museum & Library (IMLS) Services Grant, discussion.
Upcoming Events – Christmas on the Prairie December 7, 2019.
Committee Reports: No Reports

Collections – Elton Solseng Meeting in the next week.
Buildings – Jonathan Haux
Grounds – Leaha Clarke
Safety – Bob Clarke
Volunteer - Tom Kenville
Projects:
Perimeter Fence - Kenville/Dakota Fence is giving a bid on a new fence once the City
project is done. Discussion.
Old Business:
Executive Director opening – Executive Director Search Committee - Skills and Traits
Committee chosen - John Lund, Tom Kenville, Christy Goulet. Discussion. Tom talked
to someone at Spherion. He had a couple people tested. We should have applicants
tested and checked out before hiring. We should invite Kathleen Toft from Spherion to
speak to us on the matter of hiring a new Executive Director.
Plains art Museum on Mosaics need repaired…discussion. They will pay for repair of
exhibits. Glenn will work with Branda & Chelsea over the winter.
Added to agenda - Jonathan Haux….I29 Bonanzaville Billboard still need to be
re4placed. Brenda says the structure needs replacing before it can be replaced. Next
year is the 40th anniversary for Big Iron they would like to display some of our
equipment. Also, a Steiger Flag has been donated to Bonanzaville will we accept it.
Given to collections committee.
New Business:
Snow removal – new truck could have a snowplow attached – check into cost. Brad will
look into this project.
Adjourn 7:05pm Brad moved; Bob seconded voice vote passed.

_____________
Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: Nov. 20, 2019

The CCHS November 20, 2019 meeting was called to order – 5:36 pm by President
Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll Call – John Lund & Tom Kenville were on the phone. Brad Nudell was absent.
Christy sadly handed in her resignation due to scheduling problems with her work. We
will fill her spot n the board in April. All others present.
Agenda - 1 addition added to New Business.
Minutes – Elton Solseng moved to accept minutes, Lowell Disrud seconded, voice vote
passed.
Financial Report – Brad Stedman gave us the report in John Lund’s absence, with
discussion, nothing remarkable to report, loans are coming down on the principle.
Lowell Disrud moved to accept report, Elton Solseng seconded, voice vote passed.
2019 deficit – As usual at this time of the year we are in deficit. As of Nov. 20, 2019, we
are approximately $300.00 in the negative. We discussed ad voted on asking Bell Bank
for a line if credit to get us through the winter months. John Lund so moved, Bob Clarke
seconded, voice vote passed. The paperwork has been signed by Glenn Ellingsberg,
Leaha Clarke & Brenda Warren.
2020 Budget –Prepared by the Budget committee. Discussion, we went through the
budget again changed some things, went through the Revenue projections only, asked
for staff input, vote tabled until next month when we discuss the expenditures.
Executive Director - Brenda Warren
Dawson Hall & Carriage House need repair, there was discussion, cost for some repair
$1700. Mr. Hanson offered to remove the awnings, Bob Clarke moved to accept that
offer Elton Solseng seconded, voice vote carried.
We discussed the Suffrage Gala Social. Tickets sold as of tonight was 36. Suffrage
Gala Dinner & Dance Scheduled for Dec 1, 2019. Hope you all can come.
Discussed upcoming Grants. Cass County Electric has asked Brenda to come to their
next meeting on Dec. 5. Grant for Fargo First House, renovation $47,000 is due Nov.
29.
Church from Bell Bank is now sitting inside the gates.
Visitor Committee of West Fargo has disbanded, a big blow to our donation pot. CBB
will also discontinuing printing our posters.
Upcoming Events – Christmas on the Prairie December 7, 2019.

Dick Peterson asked us to accept a Stieger Lion from Ben McIntire. Jonathan Haux will
get involved with follow up. Must not have duals on it. Motion to accept by Elton Solseng
and seconded by Bob Clarke, voice vote carried.
Committee Reports:
Collections – Elton Solseng - Had a meeting week after November meeting turned down
some and accepted some.
Buildings – Jonathan Haux - no report
Grounds – Leaha Clarke - no report
Safety – Bob Clarke – no report
Volunteer - Tom Kenville
Projects:
Leaha needs to get with Shane about Orchard grant. When he is able.
Old Business:
Executive Director opening – Executive Director Search Committee - John Lund, Tom
Kenville, we added Jana Tronier & Angela Smith. Discussion. Spherion rep could not
make our meeting tonight. Tom suggests that we have Spherion work with us on
choosing a new Executive Director. Motion to put out news release for retirement and
accept applications for Executive Director opening.
Snow removal tabled – Pat is looking into a deal for a plow truck.
Discussed Liquor License again – tabled.
New Business:
Board term limits. We have 5 board members that will leave the board at the same time.
Glenn will end his term in April of 2020. Christy’s position on the board was terminated
with her resignation in April 2020. Elton Solseng moved, Lowell Disrud seconded, voice
vote carries.
Bob Clarke is asking on behalf of WMSTR to borrow our stationary Otto Engine for the
show in 2020. WMSTR/Bob Clarke will pay to get too & from the hill, with proper
signage. Moved by Elton Solseng, seconded by Leaha Clarke. Voice vote carried.
Adjourn 7:43pm Bob moved; Leaha seconded voice vote passed.

_____________
Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: Dec. 18, 2019

Cass County, ND, Historical Society

December 18, 2019, 5:30 pm

The CCHS meeting was called to order – 5:36 pm by President Glenn Ellingsberg.
Roll Call – Elton Solseng was absent. All others were present. Brenda was with us on the
phone. Brad Stedman was also present.
Agenda – No additions.
Minutes – John Lund moved to accept minutes, Jonathan Haux seconded, voice vote carried.
Financial Report – Brad Stedman gave us the report, with discussion, nothing remarkable to
report, loans are coming down on the principle. Line of credit was signed for $25,000. Brad
Nudell moved to accept report, Bob Clarke seconded, voice vote carried.
2019 End of Year Fund Raiser –Tom Kenville & John Lund sent out a fund-raising letter. Sent
to 400 people. They paid for printing & postage. Thank you, John & Tom.
2020 Budget – We discussed expenditures. Missy Warren’s hourly pay was discussed.
According to our payroll company she is making $20.16, how can this be? We have not given
her a raise since 2017. Brenda was asked to investigate this; she will report in January. More
discussion. No Ghost tours this year because of lack of volunteers. John Lund moved to keep
Missy at current hourly pay $20.16 through 2020, Tom Kenville seconded, voice vote carried.
Raise Special Event Bonus to offset, John Lund moved Tom Kenville seconded to raise bonus
amount to $75,000. Voice vote carried. More discussion. Jana Tronier moved to move Missy to
exempt status, John Lund seconded, voice vote carried. More discussion on capital expenditures,
we should zero that out on the budget. Lowell Disrud moved that we leave the budget numbers
as we have decided tonight, Brad Nudell seconded, voice vote carried.
Executive Director - Brenda Warren
January 13, 2020 is the premiere of the Antique Roadshow, it will be shown at Bonanzaville.
Discussed Grants. Cass County Electric gave us $5000. Fargo 1st House grant should be here in
January. ND Commerce Grant is being investigated. Jonathan has been reaching out to the
Bobcat people too. Brenda has gotten a list of the Bobcats we own & what they own. Discussion.
More to discuss in January. They will send us an inventory.
Committee Reports:
Collections – Elton Solseng – no report
Buildings – Jonathan Haux - Stieger Lion is stored for the winter will be moved to our facility in
the spring.
Grounds – Leaha Clarke - no report

Safety – Bob Clarke – no report
Volunteer - Tom Kenville - no report
Projects: Due to weather, none currently.
Old Business: Executive Director opening –
Executive Director Search Committee - John Lund, Tom Kenville, Jana Tronier & Angela Smith.
Discussion. John & committee handed out a handout. This handout explains what we want in a
new Executive Director. Discussion. Changes were made to handout, ED changed to Executive
Director. Taking applications until end of January 31, 2020. Posting Dec. 19, 2019. Committee is
going to meet with the person of interest from Bismarck. Lowell has a name of someone looking
to apply.
New Business:
Snow removal – Brad reported it would be $9000 to put plow on truck we have. Pat has reported
that Kent Lindeman will sell truck with a plow for $2500 cash. 1986 with 9’ blade. Less than
1000 miles on new engine of 3 years ago, 4-wheel drive. Just serviced. Glenn is stepping up to
pay that amount & donate truck to Bonanzaville. Thank You Glenn.
Adjourn 7:43pm Leaha moved; Bob seconded to adjourn; voice vote carried.

Finance Committee meets at 4:30 p.m.
Next Board Meeting: Jan. 15, 2020

